
Post consistently with content your customers want

Add a Facebook share button to your website

Like other related businesses as your page

Invite others to 'like' your page

TECH TIP
Increasing your Facebook audience

The more often you post, the more likes and followers you get. Try posting
twice as frequently as you currently do to start with. Don't just share
other's content, create many different types of content to engage your
fans and grow their following. Remember the right hashtags (and location
tag) can expose your content to a large and targeted audience. Create a
plan for what you will post and when, then schedule future posts.

Engage your followers by liking or replying to their comments on your
posts.  Expand the post likes link to see the list of who has liked a post. If
you are the Page Admin, next to each person’s name there will be a box
that says 'liked', 'invite' or 'invited'. Click the invite box to add that person
to your audience. The people that you invite then will get a notification via
Facebook to accept your page like invitation. 

To like another business' Facebook page as your page, go to the page
you want to like, click on the three dots on the page’s cover photo, and
click on the 'Like as Your Page' link.  If you want to comment directly to
another Facebook page as your page, use the drop-down at the top right
of the status update box to select the page you want to comment as. This
helps build partnerships with others and increases your network reach.

When people share from your site, your site gets attribution as a link to
your site, embedded in the shared post. The more reactions your posts
receive, the greater the chance of others seeing your content and linking
to it. A button makes it simple for your readers to share your content in
just one click. The easiest way to add a button is to use a widget (such as
ShareThis) built into the website template/platform you are using.
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EUREKA MOMENT
Increasing Facebook page 'likes'

How often will you post? What content would your customers want?

Which of your existing friends and family on your personal Facebook
might also be interested in your business page?

What businesses/industry groups should your page follow? 

Do you have a Facebook share/like button on every blog post? 
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